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7.2 -  Best Practices 

7.2.1 - Describe two best practices successfully implemented by the Institution as per 

NAAC format provided in the Manual. 

Best Practice No:01 

1. Tile of practice:-   Initiative for the sustainable Agriculture as per local needs. 

2. Objective of the practice:-  

 To familiarize farmers with various weather forecast apps, devices  and crop 

management. 

 To acquaint farmers with various financial schemes for farmers. 

 To guide farmers regarding food processing technologies and marketing of goods. 

3. The Context:- In the institute majority of students belong to farmer family. Nearby three 

different tehsils rich in agriculture are situated. Biggest challenge in India is a wide gap between 

advanced technology, development and facilities in agriculture and farmers. The institute 

organized various activities to bridge the gap.  

4. The Practice:-  

Institute organized farmers fare in which farmers from nearby Tehsils were invited. 

Eminent experts were invited for guiding farmers.  

4.1) Weather forecast apps, devices and crop management:  

Prof. Kirankumar Johare guided the farmers about the importance of weather 

forecasting electronic Apps & Devices in farming must be consider as the world continues to 

deal with global warming, climate change and its adverse effect on global food production. 

Weather forecasting in farming refers to the prediction of the atmospheric condition of a place 

at a given time to ascertain its suitability or unsuitability for agricultural activities. This modern 

agricultural practice stems from the relationship between stable atmospheric conditions such 

as rainfall, sunshine, temperature, humidity, air, and bountiful yield. For example, weather 

forecasting enables farmer  to properly plan farm operations, such as planting, irrigation, 
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fertilizer application, pruning/weeding, harvesting or livestock mating, since farming and 

agriculture as a whole chiefly depend on seasons and weather. One of the advantages of weather 

forecasting is its pre-emptive quality — empowering farmers with knowledge of an area’s 

climatic changes before they occur. 

 

Photo Plate :- Prof. Kirankumar Johare guided the farmers about the importance of weather 

forecasting electronic Apps & Devices in farming. 

 

4. 2) Financial schemes for farmers :- Mr. Tukaram Borade Agriculture expert delivered his 

talked on various state, central government, funds, schemes and subsidies for farmers. The 

Indian economy based on agriculture sector and government always supported to famers for 

crop improvement and crop protection and production. 
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Photo Plate : Mr.Tukaram Borade Agriculture expert guided on Government supports  

                       schemes and subsidies for farmers. 

 

4.3) Food processing technologies and marketing of goods:-  

Mr. Vilas Shinde (Director of Sahyadri Group) motivated farmers regarding agriculture 

based entrepreneurship on Agriculture Sector, establishment of farmer producer companies, 

Food processing units, Food preservation technologies, Transport and Exports of agricultural 

products.    

 

Photo plate:-  Mr. Vilas Shinde (Director of Sahyadri Group) motivated farmers regarding 

agriculture based entrepreneurship on Agriculture Sector. 
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4.4) Introduction of wild vegetables:- Institute organized exhibition of Wild vegetables. The 

wild vegetables are importance of various nutrients like protein, antioxidant, amino acids, and 

vitamins etc. Through exhibition awareness is created among the farmers for domestication of 

wild vegetables. 

 

Photo plate:- Wild vegetable Exhibition  

 

  

5. Evidence of success:  In Farmer fair 89 farmers from different villages  & 63 staff members 

were participated . 

Farmer Fair Year  No. Farmers Beneficiaries No. of staff Beneficiaries 

2022-2023                89      63 
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Farmer Fair                                                                 Date :- 18/4/2022 

Time :-10.00 am 2.00 pm 

Attendance Sheet 
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6) Problems encountered and resources required:- 

 To attract farmers for attending sessions of eminent agriculturist. 

 To create conducive environment for farmers in the institute. 

 To encourage farmers to use recent apps and technologies helpful for farmers 

 However, the institute is determined to support and guide the farmers. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


